
18th March 2020 
 
Dear Parents and Carers 
 
It was with much regret that we have had to close school from tomorrow, but thank you for your 
understanding and support through what has been an extremely strange and challenging time recently for 
all of us. 
 
Our amazing team in school have continued to work tirelessly to support children and create packs ready 
to take home this week, should the inevitable happen- which unfortunately it has. We have committed to 
keeping a routine and purpose to our school days until today and we really appreciate the messages of 
gratitude which we have received from our families, although we see it as our duty and our pleasure. 
 
We were all left feeling quite emotional at the end of the day, especially as there were very few children 
who were thrilled with the prospect of the school being closed as you might expect, but rather had mixed 
emotions. This is totally understandable! 
 
Moving forwards, can I advise that families try as much as possible to maintain routines while at home. All 
children have access to packs for home learning and teachers will be updating Class Dojo with further 
challenges and tasks as time progresses. 
 
You may have seen the announcement from the Welsh Education Minister this afternoon that all schools in 
Wales will also now close from Friday this week. More information can be found by following this link: 
 
https://gov.wales/statement-minster-education-kirsty-williams-school-closures-wales 
 
The announcement says that the Easter holidays/ Spring break will now be brought forward, but the home 
learning packs mean that children can work through tasks at their own pace. There are also many 
suggestions on social media for activities to do with your child should you wish to use them.  
 
There is no ‘end point’ to the closures; schools are closed until further notice, and we will have to wait until 
further notice from Welsh Government as to when we may be able to fully open again. 
 
The Education Minister has also suggested that there are plans in place to provide support for the children 
of key workers (eg NHS and Social Care) and also to provide meals for children eligible for free school 
meals. We have a core group of staff who have already volunteered to kindly offer their services should 
they be able to, so if/when I can provide any more information regarding this I will. 
 
These are strange and unsettling times we find ourselves in, so please look after yourselves and each 
other.  
 
If you need to contact me directly, please do so via email: milton.primary@newport.gov.uk 
 
I’ll be back in touch very soon. 
 
Mrs Burke 
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